Host SteveG says:
Mission began with the unknown vessel picking up its speed.  The BoP finally arrived and the crew boarded and headed to meet the unknown vessel before it reached Hais.  XO Azhure tried contacting the ship and finally it replied but with audio only ordering the BoP to take them to Hais with no questions. Abertura decided it was going to help out the
Host SteveG says:
scanning of the vessel by sending up probes, which the unknown ship promptly destroyed and warned against further probes or more severe ramifications would occur
Host SteveG says:
In mission another vortex opened up near the planet and another one of those unkown ships took up orbit as the other one coming in damaged the BoP .  Eventually it got to an armed conflict and the nearest ship was able to land. Eventually after some heated words
Host SteveG says:
the ship that landed went up to orbit again and first contact proceedings were about to be initiated
Host SteveG says:
Once the amulet was brought aboard the ship, it started glowing. Fascinated the XO looked into it deeply. Then the amulet starts glowing a steady red and in front of the whole crew the XO is dematerialized and seems to have disappeared into the amulet.
Host SteveG says:
<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<EO_Doug> ::walks in the C& C:: CO: Like How's it going Eh?  Ummm Sir.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:: standing in C & C  at the science console ::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Stares at the space the XO was standing a moment, blinking a couple of times, then starts scanning like crazy::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#::in a shuttle on approach to Arbetura Station.  Notices that the skies are a little crowded around there::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::looks at the EO and grunts::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: Sir, we have a slight problem down here. The XO just vanished!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ ::Maneuvering around the Rebquo mountains::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#COM: Arbetura: This is the shuttle the USS Canadian Goose.  Request permission to land.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Bends over the amulet where it clattered to the deck, continues scanning::

Vosh says:
%::on his ship, orbiting the planet::

Vosh says:
%::taps a few buttons and hails the station


Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:Goose: CBO: Request Denied... maintain orbit with the other shuttles... you have just volunteered for guard duty.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#COM: Arbetura:CO: Captain?  What's going on?  Who am I guarding against?

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CSO*: How?  What happened?

General_Ranuck says:
@::monitoring the sensors, and keeping his fleet at the ready::

Vosh says:
$COM: Station:  I am requesting permission to come down.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM:Goose: CBO: Simple... anyone who want to enter the atmosphere....  Shoot them.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: Not sure sir. Still scanning but it appeared that she disappeared into the amulet.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CSO*: I need some answers, Chief.  In the meantime get a stasis field or something set up around it...

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: For now, I'd advise against handling the amulet. ::Listens:: Will do sir.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ ::Seems to recall something about the Haisians not liking the noise pollution from the aero-shuttles. Has a feeling all of this isn't going to go over well::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: Vessel: Vosh: Once again... request denied.. the planet's representative will  Syarta will meet you in orbit. If you try to enter in the atmosphere again... you will be fired upon.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Looks around the bay for a control panel. Finding one walks over and uses his Tricorder to translate the panel::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: Captain, was is our status?

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::After a couple of minutes worth of translating he figures out how to erect the stasis field around it::

Vosh says:
$COM: Station:  Hhmm...  you do not know who are you talking to...  ::sighs::  Very well, I will wait for the representative's arrival.  ::taps button and closes channel::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#::grins:: COM: Arbetura: CO: Aye Captain...you got it. ::takes up a high orbit and faces the other ships::


CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Walks back over and scans the stasis field to make sure it's working properly::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
Syarta: I shall have our Chief vehicle officer come and bring you to them.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Starts running his hands through his hair::  General: I could use some suggestions General!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CO: Them? I'm being brought to them ... ? I hope w-with ... proper protection ...

General_Ranuck says:
@CSec: Maybe your Captain would like to make nice with the aliens - they might know how to get the Commander out of there.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:: looks around at Syarta ::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::nods and looks to  Jules:: CMO: Do I have a volunteer?

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Right, contact the station::  COM: Abertura: Captain, this is Powers, come in.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:: looks at the Captain :: CO:  Aye SIr.  I will guard him with my life!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Looks a bit surprised:: CMO: Ah ... thank you ... Lieutenant.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*CVO*: Come and get Syarta and Doctor Jules... we have our negotiators  CMO: Try not to kill anyone.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
Syarta: Good Luck.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: Stasis field is erected around the amulet sir. I'm still trying to discern how this happened, but at least it's not going anywhere now.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ COM: Abertura: Aye, Captain. ::Sends words to the aero-shuttles to maintain the blockade, and maneuvers to the station::
CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:: smiles a typical Klingon smile and slaps Syarta on the back :: Syrta:  Do not worry.  I will protect you.  Today is a good day to die!
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: CSEC: Abertura this is M'Tor  Status?

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CSO*: Understood... keep an eye on it, continue your scans... do whatever it takes.  The situation is quiet up here, I'll call you if it changes.


CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
CO:  I will......try, Captain.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#::keeps an eye on the other ships wondering exactly what was going on:: Self: I sure hope someone tells me why I have to shoot these guys.  Not that I really need to know beforehand but it would be nice to know sometime.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: Understood!

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> CMO: I believe aiming for survival is good for now.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@COM: Abertura: Captain... we've found some sort of amulet, it might be what the aliens are after.  However... the Executive Officer has been... absorbed into it.

Vosh says:
%::checks the latest sensor readings::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<EO_Doug> Self: Like this is one crazy place Eh.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
Syarta:  Of course.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Kneels down and brings up his tricorder again, adjusts it to ignore the stasis field, and continues his scans of the Amulet::

Vosh says:
%::observes the traffic in the area::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: CSEC: Can it be transported to our Science Labs ?

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:: heads to the hanger deck, picking up some weapons along the way ::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@COM: Abertura: Hm, hang on a moment... *CSO*: Chief, would you suggest transporting the amulet to the science labs?

Vosh says:
%<Lash>  ::brings him a cup of 'vaniaar'::

Vosh says:
%Lash:  What is that?

Vosh says:
%<Lash>  Vosh:  The same you drink all the time, sir.  ::voice is shaking a bit::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: CSEC: Send it down with the CSO... it will keep him busy.





CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: ::Thinks it over for a second:: Well, the upside is that would give me a lot better environment, not to mention equipment with which to investigate it. The flip side of that that would be putting it back down on the planet.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@COM: Abertura: Begging the Captain's pardon... but why don't we cooperate with the aliens?  If this is their artifact, they may know how to get the Exec back.  Since they seem to be cooperating at the moment...

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Continues scanning trying to locate any signs of the XO in the amulet::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: The CSO finds the XO's life signs inside the amulet with another set of unknown life signs
Vosh says:
%::picks up the glass and sips, then motions to Lash to come closer::  Lash:  This Federation types think they can do whatever they want...  ::sips more and then laughs::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ ::Lands on tarmac outside of the hangar:

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
COM: CSEC: I will have Syarta talk about this later to them... you will bring it back to the planet before someone decides to try and get it again
.
CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Raises his eyebrows:: Self: Fascinating...er...I mean wow.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@COM: Abertura: Aye, sir.  We'll be in range in... ::glances at the General who holds up his fingers::  ...two minutes.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec*: I've located the XO's life signs in here sir. But I've also found another set of unidentified life signs as well.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:; watches as the CVO lands and begins walking towards him, then looks back to see if Syarta is following ::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Arrives in the hangar, and begins approaching the exit door to the tarmac:: CMO: Coming Lieutenant?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
*Transporter Room*: Operator: Get the CSO and the amulet to our science labs.. quickly.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Nods:: CMO: As ready as I could ever be.





CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CSO*: That sounds.. promising.  We're heading back to the station right now, maybe we can try to beam those lifesigns out of the amulet?  I'm sure you'll come up with something, Ensign.  Or live with the guilt that you couldn't do anything to save her.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Opens the door to the Assunpink:: CMO & Syarta: Greetings Doctor, Mr. Syarta, welcome aboard.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
:: looks behind her :: Syarta:  If you are slowing to wait for me, you would be backing up Sir.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<Transporter_Op_Bob > CO: Ok Sir... Like I'll get bring them down right away Eh.

Vosh says:
%<Lash>  ::looks up at the viewscreen::  Vosh:  Yes...  Perhaps you should contact them again...

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ *CSec* : Yes sir. ::Just barely avoids adding 'Thanks...I really needed that'::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<Change Trans_Op Doug to   Bob >

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> ::Standing beside the CMO:: CMO: Mmmm hmmm.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#COM: Arbetura:CVO: Ensign....I'll provide cover for you.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::contemplates bringing out the Jem'hadar from stasis:: Self: They would make certain no one lands for certain.

Vosh says:
%::stands and throws the glass on the wall::  Lash:  You dare giving me instructions?  Get out of here!

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
CVO:  Are we ready to leave Ensign?

Vosh says:
%<Lash>  ::bows and leaves in a hurry::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Tries to isolate the unidentified life sign and identify it::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
COM: CBO: Thank you, Lieutenant.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
CMO: Certainly, have a seat. ::Gestures, and takes the pilot seat, preparing for the ascent::



Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<Transporter_Op_Bob> COM: CSO: This is Abertura Transporter control, Like you guys ready Eh?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ ::Starts pre-flight checks, then activates aerial thrusters ... allowing them to move away from the tarmac::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> $ ::Takes his seat::

Vosh says:
%::looks around at the crew and gets satisfied tthat no one dares to look at him, then sits again::

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
$:: sits down and secures herself, her med kit and weapons ::

Vosh says:
%::drums his fingers on the console, begins to feel impatient::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ ::Maneuvers into the lower atmosphere, then upper atmosphere, then orbit ... heading for the Bird of Prey::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ COM: Transporter_Op_Bob: Uh, yeah....uh...just let me turn off the stasis field first. Wouldn't want to interfere with the pattern sensors. ::Walks over and turns off the stasis field:: Ok, ready. But put that thing in a stasis field on that end. Ok?

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: some sounds start coming from the amulet

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
@ ::Starts scanning the Amulet, recording the sounds::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<Transporter_Op_Bob> COM: CSO: Like ok Eh.... you will be transported to the main science lab in 5 seconds...

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<Transporter_Op_Bob> COM: CSO: 4....3...2...1... Energizing.

Vosh says:
%::notices a transporter has achieved orbit, heading towards the BoP::  Self:  What the?

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<Transporter_Op_Bob> ::activates transporter::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: The CSO and amulet arrive in the science lab

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
$ ::Comes up on the Bird of Prey, and docks with it::



CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
::Runs over and checks the stasis field, then brings some of the more powerful and sensitive internal sensors online::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<SO_Tuke> ::points the CSO to the table:: CSO: Stasis field ready here Sir.... Like that thing is noisy Eh.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO_Turke: Yeah. It started making that just before we beamed down. If it get's too bad we'll have to dampen the sound.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@CMO & Syarta: And here we are.

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: The sounds start making a pattern

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@CVO:  Of course we are.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO: Let's put that sound through the Universal Translator shall we?

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
::Brings the UT online and runs the sound through it::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CVO*: Hey there, Ensign.  What's the news?

Vosh says:
%::gets really impatient and punches the comm button, hailing the station once again::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<SO_Tuke> CSO: Oh Eh.... like you think that noise is like language... Woa... that is deep Sir

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ *CSEC* I've just arrived with Lieutenant Jules and Mr. Syarta.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Stands up from his seat::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO: ::Glances up at the SO from over his console:: Yeah....well, it could be. Or it could be just noise.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CVO*: Please pass my regards on to Syarta... why are you guys here?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ *CSEC* The Captain wanted us to hold a meeting onboard the Bird of Prey between Syarta and the aliens.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ Syarta:  Let me make sure it is secure before you exit the vehicle.

Vosh says:
%::looks at his comm officer:: Darsh:  What is going on??

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CVO*: Are we sure that's a good idea?

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO: In the mean time, while the UT is working on the noise, let's see if we can identify that other lifesign, and maybe figure out the way this thing operates?

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ :: checks outside to make sure it's secure ::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ *CSEC* It's the Captain's idea, sir.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Stands behind the CMO::

Vosh says:
%<Darsh>  ::works frenetically::  Vosh:  They are receiving, sir...

Vosh says:
%::ponders for a while::  Darsh:  Contact the Klingon vessel at once!

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CVO*: Which means... never mind.  I'll be down shortly to supervise.  There's not going to be any meeting rooms, so we'll use the mess hall.

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ :: motins at Syarta :: Syarta:  It is clear.

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<SO_Tuke> CSO: Ok Eh. Ummmm Like how many people can you fit in there.... is that like a mini apartment?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Exits:: CMO: Thank you. CVO: Mr. Deegan, could you please ask Mr. Powers to contact the aliens and have them come here?

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Nods at Syarta:: *CSEC* Sir, Mr. Syarta has asked that you invite the aliens over.

Vosh says:
%<Darsh>  ::nods and hails the BoP::  Vosh:  Channel open, Eminence.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@*CVO*: I... they're hailing us.  I'll be down soon, Powers out.  COM: Vosh: This is Powers, commander of the Bird of Prey.

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO: Well, it does seem to have the ability to absorb life forms into it's structure while keeping them separate and apparently keeping them alive.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ *CSEC* Understood, sir.


Vosh says:
%COM: BoP:  Klingon vessel, this is Vosh, from the Malavorn Empire... please respond.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ Syarta / CMO: They're hailing the aliens now. I ... think we're supposed to go to the Mess Hall. Anyone know where the Mess Hall is?

Vosh says:
%::finally has an answer::  COM: BoP:  Commander Powers, it is my pleasure to meet you.  What can I do for you?

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ :: Hears about the Mess Hall and heads that way, making sure it is safe for Syarta ::  Syarta:  Follow me Sir.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@COM: Vosh: We read you Vosh.  Hey, I got an idea... would you like to come to our ship and chat about this artifact thingy?

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@CVO: This way.  I know my way around a Bird Of Prey.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Follows the CMO::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Watches the CMO & Syarta move off:: I guess she knows the way. ::Follows::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
::Tasks several internal sensors independently. One to attempt to identify the other entity, another to monitor the XO's life signs and a third to analyze the amulet itself...in addition to the UT working on the noise::

Vosh says:
%COM: BoP:  Chat?  Of course, I'd be delighted.  ::bows a bit, in reverence::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Uh... am I supposed to bow back?::  COM: Vosh: Do you have matter transportation devices?

Vosh says:
%COM: BoP:  Yes, my dear commander, we have transporters...  just give me the coordinates and I'll be there in a bit.  ::smiles, looking very very friendly::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO: Help me monitor these sensors. If you notice anything noteworthy, speak up.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@COM: Vosh: One moment, friend... ::silences the audio for a moment::  *CMO/CVO*: I hope you two are in the mess hall.  We're going to have company shortly.  COM: Vosh: Transmitting coordinates now.  ::Transmits coordinates and relucantly lowers the shields::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
<SO_Tuke> CSO: You got it Sir... ::glues his eyes to the sensors::



General_Ranuck says:
@::Growls::  CSec: Hope you know what you're doing, Powers.  And not clouding your judgement because Azhure's in there.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
#::holds off just on the side of the BoP watching the strange ships curiously::

Host SteveG says:
ACTION: the Alien Vosh materializes at the coordinates specified

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
::Walks around the room making small adjustments to the sensor scans, and wishing his hearing wasn't quite so good for once::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Reraises shields::  Gen: The ship's yours General.  ::Runs off the Bridge to the Mess Hall::

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ :: watches as the Alien appears and put herself between Vosh and Syarta ::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Stands there, looking at the alien arriving::

Vosh says:
@::materializes on the BoP and immediately looks around::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Stands to the side, quite interested in the proceedings::

Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::paces the command center glad he is not at the negotiations::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Arrives in the mess hall, panting::
Vosh says:
@All:  Greetings, my friends.  ::steps forward::  I am Vosh, emissaire from the Malavorn Empire.  ::bows::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Looks at the CSEC burst through the doors past him:: CSEC: Are you all right, sir?

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ :: looks at Vosh and continues to interpose herself between the two ::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Steps forward:: Vosh: I am Syarta, representative of the Haisian High Echelons. Welcome to Hais V. I apologize for the somewhat ... harsh response to your arrival, but you can understand the circumstances ...

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Pants::  CVO: Fine, thanks, Ensign.  Just didn't want to miss the fun.

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Puts his hand on the CMO's shoulder:: CMO: You do not have to block interaction entirely, Doctor.


CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@Syarta:  Very well, but I am right here if you need me.

Vosh says:
@ Syarta:  Of course, we were not wise with those actions.  I apologize as well.  ::bows head::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ CMO: Thank you. ::Gestures to the somewhat not too clean table of the Klingon mess hall and refrains from wincing:: Please, have a seat.

Vosh says:
@CMO:  There is nothing to worry about, child.  All I want is to have a nice, clean and interesting conversation, to know you better.  ::smiles wide::

Vosh says:
%<Darsh> Lash:  They had to lower their shields so we could beam Vosh over... we could have taken the chance...

CMO_Ltjg_Jules says:
@ :: just looks at the alien and the hair on her neck stands on ends and she grunts ::

CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Syarta> @ ::Waiting for Vosh to take a seat with him::

Vosh says:
%<Lash> Darsh:  We do not know where the amulet is, you idiot!  Vosh would have you killed right as you stand!

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
::Continues patiently making small refinements to the scans.::

CSO_Ens_Kirkbride says:
SO: This could take a while. New Berlin wasn't built in a day.

Vosh says:
@::finds a seat near Syarta::

Host SteveG says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>


